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■>WHY MANAGERS ARE
PREMATURELY BALD fnWhitewear x Blouse Sale The big shoe sale

695 Main St. 1
will be open all 
day Saturday 
till 1 1

;Ti
Manufacturers' Samples

mWO complete sets of the Bell-Field Manufacturing Company, Toronto, makers of 
I High-Grade Blouses and Whitewear. If About 400 samples, including Crepe de 

Chene, Voile, Crepe, Mull, Ratine and Lawn Waists; also, a splendid line of Princess 
Slips, Corset Covers, Drawers, Gowns and Combinations, to be sold at One Third 
less than regular.

p. m.

Attend the closing 
out sale of J. V. SALERussell’s shoe 
stock at 695 
Main St

(By Fullerton.)
Frank Chance was telling of the trials 

of a manager and to illustrate he told 
a yam.

“I had a pitcher once,” he remarked. 
“He was a good pitcher—but he would 
not keep in condition. One day he lost 
a game and that night I learned he had 
been out almost all the preceding night. 
You can imagine my feelings. I tore 
into him and was telling him a few 
things about himself, and threatening 
him with punishement.

“If you do that, Frank,’ he said, ‘I’ll 
quit the team and join the navy.’

“ ‘Join the navy?’ I yelled. ’If I 
thought I could get you on a boat I’d 
buy your ticket anywhere. I’ll buy you

Other Special Bargains You Should Not Miss
The big shoe sale 

69 5 Main St. 
will be open all 
day Saturday 
till 1 1

We intend making 
a good clean-up of 
all seasonable goods 
in order to be pre
pared with space 
for our Fall Stock.

OVERALL APRONS
Sale 49c. each

LACE CURTAIN SALE
98c. Lace Curtains.

$1.50 Lace Curtains 
$1.75 Lace Curtains 
$2.00 Lace Curtains

HAMBURG REMNANTS HALF PRICE
Ends of our best selling lines of Inser

tions and Edgings to be sold at half their 
regular price.

CHECK KITCHEN APRONS
Made of good quality G-ingham

Value 29c.—Sale 19c. Each

. Sale 69c. pair 
Sale $1.00 pair 
Sale $1.35 pair 
Sale $1.50 pair

75c. Value
The newest and, most practical Apron. 

Can bealipped on and off in a second, and ' 
affords complete protection for the dress. 
Made of good quality English print, in 
light and dark colorings. Regular value, 
75e. each.

WOMEN’S WASH UNDERSKIRTS 
Value 75c.—Sale 55c. each

Made of good quality wash material, in 
grey and white stripe, all lengths.

! p. m.

Attend the closing 
out sale of J. V. 
Russell’s shoe 
stock at 6 9 5 
Main St

LADIES’ FAST DYE COTTON HOSE
Tan and Black

SALE OF MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Value 75c____Sale 49c. each

Men’s Negligee Shirts, white grounds 
with plain and fancy stripes ; all this sea
son’s best selling patterns ; good fitting 
and excellent wearing shirts. Sizes 14 to 
16 inch.

JAPANESE STRAW RUGS 
To Clear at Half Price10c. pairTo Clear LaSalle AUSale $1.29 each6 x,10 feet

CHILDREN’S RIBBED COTTON 
HOSE Summer Goods 

Must Go
ZJ

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS 
Worth 15c. each.......... Sale 6 for 25c.

Sizes 14, 16 and 16 1-2 inches.

SAMPLE HOUSE DRESSES 
Half Price

Size 36 inch Bust

Our Stores are Open Tonight and All Day Saturday. 
We Give Each Clerk a Day Off Through the Week.

10c. pair15c. Value

SCOTCH GINGHAMS—SALE 10c. YARD
Pretty Wash Ginghams, suitable for 

children's dresses, etc., offered at a price 
that will make buying an economy.

CORSETS TO CLEAR
About ten dozen pairs of good Corsets ; 

broken sizes. Sale price only... .39c. pair
A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT, DEEP 

POINTED Read These Prices
Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suits, from 
$9.98 to $18.49.

Boys’ 2-piece Suits 
$2.98 to $5;. 49.

Boys’ 3-piece Suits 
was $£, now $2.98

Boys’ Pants,
69 and 98c. pr

Men’s Pants,
98c. to $3.98

Men’s
Working Shirts, 

48, 69, 79c.

Men’s
Negligee Shirts, 

69 and 98c.

a ticket to China, 
morning.’

“ ‘All right, Frank,’ he remarked and 
went into the hotel leaving me puzzled. 
I cooled down and commenced to won
der what he would do. I learned after
ward that he went to his room and told 
Lis wife to pack right away, as I had 
sold him to China and they had 
the next morning’s boat.”

Start tomorrow

- • ■
2 for 25* to catch

I. Chester Brown AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL Offers an Immense Pro
gramme for End of Week,32 and 36 King Square

99 SERIES NUMBER 8 
“The Cruel Crown"

1KATHLYNMNext Imperial Theatre.
“DIPPY’S DREAM"

A Funny Mix-U|>
»* A Roaring 

ComedySTUNG•*
Those Fire Scapes.

John Sime writes to the Times, in re
ference to the alleges neglect in putting 
fire escapes on the Grand Union Hotel, 
to say that he does not regard himself 
as responsible for the delay. He says 
that after waiting many; weeks to hear 
from Inspector Kenny, he-communicated 
with that official who came and said he 
wished to have James Lewis with him. 
Mr. Lewis came and Mr. Sime says he 
showed them over the house and that 
Mr. Kenny told Mr. I.ewis .that he left, 
ft all in his hands, Mb i#wis made cer
tain suggestions iand Mr. Sime asked 
him to ^tender for what he thought ought 
to be done. The tender Mr. Sime says 
was from fifty to seventy-five per cent 
higher than it should have been, and he 
also contends that Mr. Lewis should not 
be both contractor and inspector in the 
case. He sayS- he has no intention of 
evading the law, but on the other hand 
does not propose to submit to what he- 
regards as an injustice.

RE-ORGANIZEI. and the teams to which he has lost 
have been Brooklyn, Chicago andsn hews or

0 DAY; UE
games 
St. Louis.

Marquard has won six games, losing 
four, for McGraw this year; Demaree 
has won five, losing six; Tesreau lias 

eight, losing three, while Fromme 
has taken three games only, losing three.

The wins and losses of these four 
pitchers are as follows: Marquard 
Won, Boston 1, Brooklyn 1, Chicago 1, 
Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 2; lost, Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis. Fromme— 
Won, Boston 2, Chicago 1; lost, Clncin-. 
nati, Philadelphia, St. Louis, one each. 
Tesreau—Won, 'Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 2, 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 1 ; 
loost, Brooklyn 1, Chicapi 1, Philad
elphia 1. Demaree—Won, Boston 1, 
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1, Pittsbufg 1; lost, 
one game each to Brooklyn, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and 
St. Louis.

9* SLUG 
DRAMATHE EVIL SHE DID* «

MELLOR AND DePAULA
in New Songs

SNAPPY MUSICAL HITS
By OrchestraFairville Team To Take Place 

of the Cubs
won

“ SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS IN ELECTRICITY ”
A Wonderful Educational FilmJack Driscoll Steps Into the Breach— 

An Interesting Game in the League 
Series Last Evening

/

9 9 A Beautiful Picture Subject —VltagraphTHE KISS« 6BASEBALL
Tie In East End.

treated tow East End league fans were
last evening, with the 

and Commercials battled for 
seven innings to a tie in one of the fast
est and most exciting exhibitions staged 
in St. John this season.

The game ended with the score 2-. 
but neither side could break thr°u8h 
with a run that would win out. Hansen 
and McDonald operated for the Commer
cials, while Robinson and Briton formed 
the battery for the Glenwoods.

Curlews Trim All Stars.
In the South End league, the Cur

lews won from the All Stars by six 
scores to four, in a well played match 
last evening. The features were a home 

by Bartlett, and difficult catches by 
and O’Brien. Batteries—Barley

The game of baseball in the Fairville 
League between the Royals and Ath
letics last evening proved a most in
teresting contest and while the score at 
the finish stood 7-3 in favor of 
the Royals, each time a hit was made 
it meant hard work and every score 
was fairly won. The game went nine 
innings the first and only time in three 
years of league ball in Fairville.

a real contest
THURS.FRI.

SAT.
FRI.Glenwoods
SAT.

Menlâ Sox,CAPTURED!FROM STUDIO TO SCREEN 
Keystone Company Shows,in DeuilYACHTING

On the Great Lakes 13,19,39c prA REAL LIVE HIT 
W. J. MILLS In

HOW MOTION PICTURES 
H ARE MADE

Norman Gooderham, skipper of the 
“Ahmeek" of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, Toronto, which will represent Can
ada for the sailing supremacy of the 
Great Lakes.

The output of coal in the United 
Kongdom from mines under the coal 
mines act in 1913 was 287,411,869 tons, 
the highest on record, and an increase of 
27,013,291 tons over the output of 1912.

Boys’ Stockings, 
all sizes, 19c. pr

Boys’
Wash Blouses, 

39c. each

Boys’ Wash Suits, 
39c. to $1.98

Boys’ Rompers, 
29c. each

Merino and Baltirig- 
gan Underwear 

39c. garment

Hard and Soft Hats 
All reduced

Straw Hats at a 
Great Saving

Raincoats, Trunks 
and Valises, all at 
10 per cent. off.

Come and Save Money !

LIGHTNING 
CHARACTER

And impersonations that are different
“The Miser” in “Chimes of Norman

dy.” An Old Maid-An Irishman- 
A Widow, and Cardinal Richelieu.

Costumes changed in the twinkling 
of an eye in full view of the audi
ence.

CHANGESSATURDAY MATINEE

BIGJ“THE tin soldier
SKI AND THE DOLLS”

The feature play of the game was with
out doubt Perry holding down third sack 
for the Royals. Dick surely was on 
hand for everything that went his way 
his eight chances being well accepted.

Two double plays, Duke to Maher, 
were well executed and showed the 
Athletics getting into form in combina
tion work. Perry to Gillis also executed 
in good style a double play on behalf 
of the Royals.

The pick-ups and well judged throwing 
of both short stops, Gillis and Duke, 
deserved more than passing mention. 
These are perhaps the youngest players 
in tlie league and they certainly look 
good.

As to the batteries Quigg and N. 
Gillis (Royals), and Humphrey and 
O’Brien (Athletics), handled the sphere 
to the entire satisfaction of the fans. 
Charlie certainly made several nice stops 
and his pitching was consistent. In the 
last of the eighth inning John O’Keefe 
running to first collided with Doc Flem
ing and had to retire, his place being 
taken by Leo Comeau.

The crowd might have been larger 
considering the really fine exhibition 
but owing to the rumor of the Cubs’ 
withdrawal, the fans were not sure a 
game would be played.

Tonight the reorganized Cubs under 
the guardianship of Jack Driscoll will 
clash with the Royals and some sur
prises are expected.

After the game a meeting of the base 
ball executive supported by a score of in
terested fans, was held to discuss the 
withdrawal of the Cubs from the league. 
President George O’Reilly presided. It 
was announced that definite word had 
been received that the Milford team had 
disbanded and the question was asked 
what was to be done. Here the en
ergetic and efficient secretary, Jack Dris
coll, in order to keep the game going, 
stepped into the breach with an offer to 
place a nine in the field under the name 
of the Cubs and assuming their standing. 
At present they are in the cellar. The 
boys recognize that it takes a real sport 
to go against such odds as the Cubs 
have to face, and not to be outdone 
when fair play was the order of the day, 
Captains Pink of the Athletics, and 
Hanlon of the Royals, generously agreed 
to relinquish a game each which was 
their due because of the Cubs not show
ing up to play as scheduled. And now 
its all eyes on the new bom Cubs whose 
mysterous lineup will appear tonight to 
make their initial bow.

As Thursday, July 2, is to be the 
public opening of the playgrounds it 

decided to postpone the game for 
that evening and give all hands an op
portunity to join in the festivities at the 
school field. After this postponed games 
will be played on Wednesdays without 
fail and the public will not be disap
pointed again in the matter.

Some changes were made in the per
sonnel of the teams with the sanction

RING
To Weigh About 210.

Paris, June 26—“Jack” Johnson, cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, will weigh 
210 pounds when he enters the ring on 
Saturday for his fight with Frank Moran 
of Pittsburg. This means that he will 
be about ten pounds heavier than at the 
time of his fight against “Jim” Jeffries 
at Reno on July 4, 1910.

Since Johnson began training he has 
lost twenty-five or thirty pounds. He 
will continue his hard work until today.

Johnson says he is still looking for a 
taker of a bet of $5,000 which lie wants 
to wager on himself, 
gard" to the fight range from five to one 
down to two to one in favor of John
son.

AMUSEMENTS
run 
Oram
and Irvin; Bovard and Devine. Thanhouser Kidiet Drama of a 

Wonderful Dream She Has
Yesterday in the Majors.

“FOR HER
BROTHERS
SAKE”

National League.
At Boston—Boston 7, New York 6.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 8, 

Brooklyn 7. ,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4, St. Louis

1. Cincinnati-Chicago, postponed, ram.

MONDAY
The Massive
Japanese
Spectacle

American Co.
“A Decree of Justice" — Drama

■AN INTERRUPTED GETAWAY’ 
Majestic ComedyToday and tomorrow 

we will present Marc 
McDermott and Marjorie 
Ellison in the fourth 
instalment of “The Man 
Who Disappeared, en
titled

K. B’S
Western Story 

of a Sister’s 
Sacrifice

“O MIMI 
SAN"

Dominion Day Specials 
PRINCE & LaPOLITA — Songs 

and Dances
The odds in re-American League.

At St. Louis—Cleveland 6, St. Louis 3 
At Chicago—Chicago 3, Detroit 2.
At New York (first flame) New 

York 3. Boston 2.
At New York (second game)—Boston 

4, New York 3.
At Washington—Washington Philadel- 

called in fifth with score 5-4

News of the Boxers.
Hugh McIntosh, an ex-promoter of 

Australia, who is now in the United 
States, declares he will give $50,000 to 
any white man who defeats Johnson.

Jess Willard and Tom McMahon will 
meet again next month in Vernon, Cal.

Gilbert Gallant won the decision over 
Eddie Murphy in twelve rounds at the 
Atlas A. A., Boston, on Tuesday night, 
and so became the lightweight champion 
of New England. In the preliminaries 
Dan McDonald of Halifax stopped Char
ley Kelley of the P. S. S. Rhode Island 
in two rounds.
AQUATIC

“The Light 
On The Wall” Kiddies

Matinee
SaturdayEMPRESSFour

Fine
Lubln Drama of the 

Golden West, a Mining 
Story, brim full of love, 
pathos and thrilling situ
ations,

'The Signal*

Filmsphia game 
in favor of Philadelphia; thunder
storm. “Broncho Billy And The Red Man”Federal League.

At Indianapolis—Kansas City 5, In
dianapolis 3.

At Baltimore—Brooklyn 5, Baltimore
A strong western drama depicting the undying devotion of an Indian — 

Featuring G. M. Anderson.
4.

“Forgotten"
This is a photo play 

from the Imp studio that 
is a strong drama 
throughout its entire 
length; a tense story of 
the course of true love.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Pittsburg 2. 
At St. Louis—Chicago 13, St. Louis 8.

International League
At Providence—Buffalo 9, Providence

"An Elopement at Home ”
A Vitagraph comedy with Hughie Mack, Leo Delaney, Van Dyka Brooke 

and Norma Tal madge.Another Yacht Cup
San Francisco, June 26—The an

nouncement that tlie German Emperor 
will give a cup to the winner of the Son
der class yacht race at the Panama-Pac
ific Exposition is contained in a telegram 
received by the German consul, Franz 
Bopp, from the German Ambassador in 
Washington.

This makes the third cup from the 
head of a great nation, as President Wil
son has offered a cup for the winner of 
the 12-meter race, and King George V. 
of England has put up a cup for the 
Class N. race under universal rules.

7.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 18, Toronto

8.
At Jersey Citf—Rochester 9, Jersey 

City 7.
At Newark (first game)—Montreal 8, 

Newark 5.
At Newark (secopd game)—Newark 
Montreal 1.

‘The Speedway of Despair’
Gem Orchestra in a big 

bill of new hits.
A splendid dramatic subject from Seiig photos. A story of photos and despair.

Coming Monday 
“The Three 

Scratch Clue"
A two-part Essanay 

detective story, featuring 
Francis X. Bushman.

The Leaning Tower of Pisa ”St
McGraw Fortunate.

A very interesting travel showing the famous Tower, Cahedral, etc.Manager McGraw has been fortunate 
this season in that all his regular pi tell
ers have been going right. In fact,, all 
season long—and the Giants have played 
n third of their games—the “Little Na
poleon” of baseball has used only five 
pitchers—or at least only five names 
show in the list of flingers having won 
ox lost games. He lias had Mathewson,
Marquard, Tesreau, Demaree anil From
me for the work and while Wiltse and The Chicago White Sox scarcely can 
a rocky or two have been tried in spots, take it as a compliment when the crowd 
none has figured as having won or lost a cheers every time it is announced one 
game for the team. of them has jumped to the Feds.

Christy Mathewson, whom some one Johnson and Cady of the Red Sox fell 
! as said is going back, lias been the five stories in St. Louis. That’s nothing 
Giants’ winning pitcher, and lie also j for Boston players used to slumping fur- 
stands at the top of the National League ' ther than that.
iist with ten wins and only three de-1 Let’s see, wasn’t it this same B. B. 
feats. Matty started off with a loss, but j Johnson who is now crying so loudly 
,’irce then lias taken ten of his twelve who this spring said the Federal League 
games pitched. In some games he lias was a joke?
teen hit hard and then has won, but this Is this Kaiserling, of Indianapolis, the 
always has been more or less the way son of Kaiser, of the same team? We are 
with “Big Six.” mildly curious about it, that’s all.

Mattv’s record of wins is Boston 1, B. B. Johnson, the Mt. I.asson of base-1 of the meeting, but this practice will 
Brooklyn 1, Chicago 1, Cincinnati 2, ball, is again reported in violent rrup-1 soon have to stop in fairness to all con- 
Pittehurc 2. Philadelphia 2 and St. Louis tion.

Friday and Saturday 
Saturday MatineeSTARDOPELETS BY FULLERTON BEATTYSbiograph

“Concentration”
The dead man’s life is ex

emplified in an incompleted 
invention of a printing 
press. The mother impresses 
upon lier two sons the 
power of concentration, by 
a magnifying glass held to 
tlie sun’s rays. One accepts 
the lesson and finishes the 
father’s work, 
becomes the tool of the rival 
printer. His lesson was to 
come through experience 
and the suffering of others.

“Passing of Joe Mary”
Vitagraph WesternSONG RECITAL

-BY-

MARIE STILWELL
‘Products of The Palm’

Educational

‘Throagh Another Man’s Eye*
Seiig Drama

AND
ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

Centenary Church School Room
Friday Eve. June 26th—8 p.m. 
Sat. “ “ 27th—8 p.m.

was

“Teaching His Wife a Lesson”
Edison Drama The other « Mill STREET iPrize Matinee Tomorrow !

Auspice- Every Day Beys Club 
Tickets on Sale at Door JWatch Us Closely NexfWeek For Our Features J12884-6-27cerned.
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